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HomeLovingCats Franchise 
Application Form

This application form is not a contract nor does it commit 
you or Home Loving Cats Limited in any way. The 
information you provide is in STRICT CONFIDENCE and will 
be used only to enable us to assess your suitability and to 
help us to give you the best possible advice and assistance.  

Yes NoMainly on your own?  (with someone as backup in case of illness on your part)

Would you be looking to own and operate your business:

Ownership and Operation of Business

With your wife/husband/partner? Yes No

(If Yes) state full name of wife/husband/partner:

With another (non wife/husband/partner) person?  Yes No

Full name of this person:

Relationship to this person:

Personal Details of Main Applicant

Your full name

Address

Town County

Post Code Nationality

Phone Landline Phone Mobile 

Date of Birth Marital Status 

Number of Children Ages

Interests/Hobbies

Education Level School College University Other

Exams Passed/Qualifications

Current/Last Occupation

Current Employment Status Self Employed Employed Not Working

Current Yearly Income   £

Do you have sufficient capital/savings to enable you to cover all your living expenses until 
such time that your HomeLovingCats income meets your yearly income expectation?

Yes No

When your HomeLovingCats business is fully established, what would be your yearly income expectation?   £
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Yes NoDo you currently own a car?

How many penalty points, if any, do you have on your driving license? (enter a zero for none)

Yes NoDo you have a full driving license?

(Approximate) date when you (think) you would be fully available to commence trading?

Yes NoApart from when you are unavailable because of planned holidays, are you 
able and prepared to devote yourself full-time, 7 days a week, to the business?

What is the state of your health? 
Please advise of any medical or physical conditions that 
could restrict your mobility or restrict your ability to 
actively run a cat care business.

Yes NoHave you previously operated any businesses? 
(Please note that previous business experience is NOT a pre-
requisite for becoming a HomeLovingCats cat carer).

If so, please give brief details

Yes NoHave you ever had a business failure?

If so, please give brief details

Yes NoHave you ever been declared bankrupt?

Yes NoDo you have any outstanding County Court Judgements against you?

If so, please give details

If so, what was the date?

Yes NoDo you have any experience working with animals? 
(Please note that previous experience of working with animals is 
NOT a pre-requisite for becoming a HomeLovingCats cat carer).

Yes NoDo you currently, or have you previously, owned cats? 
(Please note that this is NOT a pre-requisite for becoming a 
HomeLovingCats cat carer).

Yes NoHome Owner

If so, please give brief details
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Yes No

The HomeLovingCats service depends greatly on trust, with access to keys and homes, and some potential customers will seek reassurance about the franchisee’s 
honesty and integrity. To maximise customer confidence (which is in the mutual interests of all franchisees), it is a mandatory requirement for all franchisees to obtain 
a Police Check (Basic Disclosure) for themselves and for all other individuals working within the business, and to make this available to potential customers who ask 
for it and also to Home Loving Cats Limited. Whilst this is NOT a requirement at this stage of the application process, please be aware that it is a requirement at a later 
stage. At the time when Basic Disclosures are required, Home Loving Cats Limited will advise on the procedure for obtaining them.

If so, please give details

Why are you considering a 
HomeLovingCats franchise?

What qualities, abilities, 
background or experience do 
you possess that would assist 
you to run a HomeLovingCats 
franchise?

Yes NoDo you currently own a computer?

Word Internet Explorer Outlook emailWhat types of Microsoft Software are you able to use?

The following 3 pages are for an additional applicant if that's applicable to you. If this is the case and any of the answers in relation to an 
additional applicant are identical to the main applicant, [such as address details], feel free to save time by entering “As Above” in those 
fields.

Have you ever been convicted of a criminal offence?
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Personal Details of Additional Applicant (if applicable)

Your full name

Address

Town County

Post Code Nationality

Phone Landline Phone Mobile 

Date of Birth Marital Status 

Number of Children Ages

Interests/Hobbies

Education Level School College University Other

Exams Passed/Qualifications

Current/Last Occupation

Current Employment Status Self Employed Employed Not Working

Current Yearly Income   £

Do you have sufficient capital/savings to enable you to cover all your living expenses until 
such time that your HomeLovingCats income meets your yearly income expectation?

Yes No

When your HomeLovingCats business is fully established, what would be your yearly income expectation?   £

Yes NoDo you currently own a car? Yes NoDo you have a full driving license?

(Approximate) date when you (think) you would be fully available to commence trading?

Yes NoApart from when you are unavailable because of planned holidays, are you 
able and prepared to devote yourself full-time, 7 days a week, to the business?

What is the state of your health? 
Please advise of any medical or physical conditions that 
could restrict your mobility or restrict your ability to 
actively run a cat care business.

Yes NoHome Owner

How many penalty points, if any, do you have on your driving license? (enter a zero for none)
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Yes NoHave you previously operated any businesses? 
(Please note that previous business experience is NOT a pre-
requisite for becoming a HomeLovingCats cat carer).

If so, please give brief details

Yes NoHave you ever had a business failure?

If so, please give brief details

Yes NoHave you ever been declared bankrupt?

Yes NoDo you have any outstanding County Court Judgements against you?

If so, please give details

If so, what was the date?

Yes NoDo you have any experience working with animals? 
(Please note that previous experience of working with animals is 
NOT a pre-requisite for becoming a HomeLovingCats cat carer).

Yes NoDo you currently, or have you previously, owned cats? 
(Please note that this is NOT a pre-requisite for becoming a 
HomeLovingCats cat carer).

If so, please give brief details

Yes NoDo you currently own a computer?

Word Internet Explorer Outlook emailWhat types of Microsoft Software are you able to use?

The HomeLovingCats service depends greatly on trust, with access to keys and homes, and some potential customers will seek reassurance about the franchisee’s 
honesty and integrity. To maximise customer confidence (which is in the mutual interests of all franchisees), it is a mandatory requirement for all franchisees to obtain 
a Police Check (Basic Disclosure) for themselves and for all other individuals working within the business, and to make this available to potential customers who ask 
for it and also to Home Loving Cats Limited. Whilst this is NOT a requirement at this stage of the application process, please be aware that it is a requirement at a later 
stage. At the time when Basic Disclosures are required, Home Loving Cats Limited will advise on the procedure for obtaining them.

If so, please give details

Yes NoHave you ever been convicted of a criminal offence?
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Why are you considering a 
HomeLovingCats franchise?

What qualities, abilities, 
background or experience do 
you possess that would assist 
you to run a HomeLovingCats 
franchise?

I/we confirm that the information supplied in this form is to the best 
of my/our knowledge and belief correct, accurate and complete.    

Thank you for completing the application form. You will now need to save the form on your computer and email it to us as follows: 
  
1.  On the main menu, click "File". 
2.  Click "Save As". (The "Save As" box opens). 
3.  On the left hand side is an icon entitled "Desktop". Click this icon once. 
4.  Click "Save" button. (The completed form is now saved for your records on your computer as a Desktop icon entitled "Franchise Application"). 
  
To email the form to HomeLovingCats, please do the following: 
1.  Open the email that was sent to you by HomeLovingCats. 
2.  Click "Reply". 
3.  Click "Attach file". (The "Insert File" box opens) 
4.  On the left hand side of this box is an icon entitled "Desktop". Click this icon once.  
5.  In the list of files you will see "Franchise Application.pdf". 
6.   Click "Franchise Application.pdf" once 
7.  Press the "Insert" button. (On your email you can now see "Franchise Application.pdf" attached).  
8.  Click "Send" button 
  
That's it - finished! You have now emailed us the completed Application Form and you also have a copy for your records on your own 
computer. If you wish to print a hardcopy for you records too, then click on the Print button below.
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HomeLovingCats Franchise Application Form
This application form is not a contract nor does it commit you or Home Loving Cats Limited in any way. The information you provide is in STRICT CONFIDENCE and will be used only to enable us to assess your suitability and to help us to give you the best possible advice and assistance.  
Mainly on your own?  (with someone as backup in case of illness on your part)
Would you be looking to own and operate your business:
Ownership and Operation of Business
With your wife/husband/partner?
With another (non wife/husband/partner) person?   
Personal Details of Main Applicant
Education Level
Current Employment Status
Do you have sufficient capital/savings to enable you to cover all your living expenses until such time that your HomeLovingCats income meets your yearly income expectation?
Do you currently own a car?
Do you have a full driving license?
Apart from when you are unavailable because of planned holidays, are you able and prepared to devote yourself full-time, 7 days a week, to the business?
Have you previously operated any businesses?
(Please note that previous business experience is NOT a pre-requisite for becoming a HomeLovingCats cat carer).
Have you ever had a business failure?
Have you ever been declared bankrupt?
Do you have any outstanding County Court Judgements against you?
Do you have any experience working with animals?
(Please note that previous experience of working with animals is NOT a pre-requisite for becoming a HomeLovingCats cat carer).
Do you currently, or have you previously, owned cats?
(Please note that this is NOT a pre-requisite for becoming a HomeLovingCats cat carer).
Home Owner
The HomeLovingCats service depends greatly on trust, with access to keys and homes, and some potential customers will seek reassurance about the franchisee’s honesty and integrity. To maximise customer confidence (which is in the mutual interests of all franchisees), it is a mandatory requirement for all franchisees to obtain a Police Check (Basic Disclosure) for themselves and for all other individuals working within the business, and to make this available to potential customers who ask for it and also to Home Loving Cats Limited. Whilst this is NOT a requirement at this stage of the application process, please be aware that it is a requirement at a later stage. At the time when Basic Disclosures are required, Home Loving Cats Limited will advise on the procedure for obtaining them.
Do you currently own a computer?
What types of Microsoft Software are you able to use?
The following 3 pages are for an additional applicant if that's applicable to you. If this is the case and any of the answers in relation to an additional applicant are identical to the main applicant, [such as address details], feel free to save time by entering “As Above” in those fields.
Have you ever been convicted of a criminal offence?
Personal Details of Additional Applicant (if applicable)
Education Level
Current Employment Status
Do you have sufficient capital/savings to enable you to cover all your living expenses until such time that your HomeLovingCats income meets your yearly income expectation?
Do you currently own a car?
Do you have a full driving license?
Apart from when you are unavailable because of planned holidays, are you able and prepared to devote yourself full-time, 7 days a week, to the business?
Home Owner
Have you previously operated any businesses?
(Please note that previous business experience is NOT a pre-requisite for becoming a HomeLovingCats cat carer).
Have you ever had a business failure?
Have you ever been declared bankrupt?
Do you have any outstanding County Court Judgements against you?
Do you have any experience working with animals?
(Please note that previous experience of working with animals is NOT a pre-requisite for becoming a HomeLovingCats cat carer).
Do you currently, or have you previously, owned cats?
(Please note that this is NOT a pre-requisite for becoming a HomeLovingCats cat carer).
Do you currently own a computer?
What types of Microsoft Software are you able to use?
The HomeLovingCats service depends greatly on trust, with access to keys and homes, and some potential customers will seek reassurance about the franchisee’s honesty and integrity. To maximise customer confidence (which is in the mutual interests of all franchisees), it is a mandatory requirement for all franchisees to obtain a Police Check (Basic Disclosure) for themselves and for all other individuals working within the business, and to make this available to potential customers who ask for it and also to Home Loving Cats Limited. Whilst this is NOT a requirement at this stage of the application process, please be aware that it is a requirement at a later stage. At the time when Basic Disclosures are required, Home Loving Cats Limited will advise on the procedure for obtaining them.
Have you ever been convicted of a criminal offence?
Thank you for completing the application form. You will now need to save the form on your computer and email it to us as follows:
 
1.  On the main menu, click "File".
2.  Click "Save As". (The "Save As" box opens).
3.  On the left hand side is an icon entitled "Desktop". Click this icon once.
4.  Click "Save" button. (The completed form is now saved for your records on your computer as a Desktop icon entitled "Franchise Application").
 
To email the form to HomeLovingCats, please do the following:
1.  Open the email that was sent to you by HomeLovingCats.
2.  Click "Reply".
3.  Click "Attach file". (The "Insert File" box opens)
4.  On the left hand side of this box is an icon entitled "Desktop". Click this icon once. 
5.  In the list of files you will see "Franchise Application.pdf".
6.   Click "Franchise Application.pdf" once
7.  Press the "Insert" button. (On your email you can now see "Franchise Application.pdf" attached). 
8.  Click "Send" button
 
That's it - finished! You have now emailed us the completed Application Form and you also have a copy for your records on your own computer. If you wish to print a hardcopy for you records too, then click on the Print button below.
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